
Bad Breath
"For months I had great trouble with my
tomach and used all kinds of medicines.

My tongue has been actually as green as
grass, my breath having a bad odor. Two
weeksago a friend recommended Cascarets
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let you know that I
hall recommend them to any one suffer-

ing from such troubles." Chas. H. Hal.
pern, 114 E. 7th St., New York, N. Y.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold In bulk. The gen-
uine tablet tamped C C C. Guaranteed to
euro or your money back, 923

Moat Keep Awake.
"When you gits a Job 0' work to do,

or," said Uncle Eben, "don't Imagine
you's a chicken on a roos' an' kin hold
yoh position by e'lne fas' asleep."
Washington Star.

Proof of love.
"So you think he's really In love,

eh?"
"No doubt about It Why, he thinks

he's attractive In auto goggles."
Louisville Coarier-J)urna- l.

Standlaa; on Ilia Rights.
Police Justice Have you any wayo

baking a living?
Vagrant I her, y'r honor. I kin

Bake brooms.
Police Justice Tou can? Where did

you learn that trade?
Vagrant I decline t' answer, y'r
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QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION
THE

HIGH-STANDAR- D SCHOOL
of kind in the Northwest, we invite
the investigation of those who want the
best in a practical education. Let us prove
superiority. Call, phone or write. Cat-alogu- e,

business forms and penwork free.
PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

"The School of Quality"
Tenth and Morrison 3 Portland, Oregon
A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal

DR. W. A. WISE
22 Years a Leader in Painless Dental

Work in Portland

Out-of-To-
wn People

Should remember that our force in no arranged
that WE CAN DO THEIK ENTIRE CKOWN
BRIDGE AND PLATE WORK IN A DAY if
necessary. POSITIVELY PAINLESS EX-
TRACTING FREE when plates or bridires are or-
dered. WE REMOVE THE MOST SENSITIVE
TEETH AND ROOTS WITHOUT THE LEAST
PAIN. NO STUDENTS, no uncertainty.

For the Next Fifteen Days
We Kive you a Brood 22k sold or porce-

lain crown for
22k bridure teeth 8.61)
Molar crown .' 5,00
Gold or enamel filling's 1.00
Silver filling 50
Good rubber plates 6.0(1
The best red rubber plates
Painless extractions 60

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

Dr. W. A. Wise
President and Manager

The Wise Dental Co.
(INC.) Third and Washington
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Clothespin Is Improved.
If asked the question, the majority

of housewives would say that the com-

mon clothespin was perfectly satisfac
tory in its present
form. Nevertheless,
a decided Improve-
ment can be made
in these laundry
accessories. The
Improved pin re-

sembles somewhat
the clamps by
photographers 1 0

KEW CLOTHESPIN. ""l"" "
while drying.

They are made so that any number
can be placed on a clothesline, being
movable in either direction. The
clothes are supported by the small
Jaws, the grip being decidedly firmer
than in the ordinary clothespin. In
addition the clothes do not come in
direct contact with the clothesline and
cannot become soiled, as is often the
case with the ordinary line. They
are also easier to handle and, after
the clothes are removed, am uiluWc
to remain on the line.

O ran ice Fool.
Peel five oranges. Cut Into thin

slices, pour over them a heaping cup
ful of sugar. Boil one pint of milk,
add while boiling the yokes of three
eggs,' one tablespoonful of cornstarch
made smooth with a little cold milk.
Stir all the time. As soon as thick-
ened, pour over the fruit. Beat the
whites of eggs to a froth, add two ta- -

blespoonfuls of powdered sugar, pour
over the custard and brown in the
oven. Serve cold.

used

Earn. Sandwiches.
Mash the yolks of hard-boile- d eggs

to a powder and moisten with olive oil
and a few drops of vinegar. Work to
a paste, add salt, pepper and French
mustard to taste, with a drop or two
of tabasco sauce. Now chop the whites
of the eggs a3 fine as possible (or un
til they are a coarse powderj and mix
them with the yolk paste. If more
seasoning is necessary, add it before
spreading the mixture upon sliced gra
ham bread.

Blackberry Catsnp.
Cover mashed berries with boiling

water, simmer fifteen minutes, mash
again and strain. Allow to each quart
of juice a each mace,
cinnamon, pepper and white mustard,
Cook down to about a quarter of the
original quantity, add pure white wine
or cider vinegar to make strength and
consistency required, bottle and seal
while hot. '

Valne of PImentoes.
Not every one Is as familiar with

the canned Spanish red peppers (pi
mentoes) as they should be. The pep
pers are tasty additions to soups, sal
ads, etc., and are delicious stuffed with
bread crumbs, rice or meat or fish mix
tures and served as an entree, or
served whole as a garnishment and
ellsh with the steak.

Bare Mustard Glaasea.
Save your prepared mustard glasses

to use for holding soda, baking pow-
der, cream of tartar, etc.; print labels
for same with ink In large, clear let-
ters, or have typewritten if possible;
and In order to prevent them from be-

ing rubbed off when washing then)
paste the label Inside the glass.

Corn Oysters.
Three-fourth- s of a pint of grated

corn, yolk of one egg, salt and pepper
to taste. Just before frying add
beaten white of the egg, and If the
corn Is very dry, add a little cream or
rich milk. Drop In hot fat from a
tablespoon about the Bize of a large
oyster, and fry brown.

Olive Oil Hint.
As soon as a can or bottle or olive

oil is opened put in two lumps of loaf
sugar to the pint. Keep in as cool a
place as possible. The sugar does not
change the tasto of the oil. Always
treat it in this way and the last in the
can is as delicious as the first.

Short Smrtreatlona,
A little wire broom is excellent for

cleaning the horseradish grater.
A can of condensed milk keeps bet

ter If the top is left open, admitting
the air.

Spermaceti added to boiled starch
gives the goods a gloss; borax makes
the starch stiffen

Pineapples should be sliced first,
and then pared. In this way the eyes
may be removed with less waste.

Do not wash white silk knit under-
wear with warm water or resinous
soap. It must be washed in tepid wa-
ter, with white soap, and ironed dry,

thmrwl it will turn an ugly yellow.

Wh its Steamers Use Kerosene as Fuel

THE WniTE STEAMEK WHICH MADE A SUCCESSFUL rTOLIO DEMOXSTKATION
KEROSENE AS FUEL ON THE KECEXT 25-MIL- E GLIDItEX TOUK.

The most interesting announce-- The complete success of the new
ment ever , made in connection with fuel while on this 2650-mil- e Dublic
the automobile industry was un- - test and the advantages Rained
doubtedly that made a month or two through its use were well described
ago to the effect that the new models
of the White Steam Cars could be run
on kerosene, or coal oil, instead of

Everyone at once recog-
nized that the use of the new fuel
would add materially to the advan-
tages which the White already pos-
sessed over other types of cars.
There were, some people, however,
who were sceptical as to whether or
not the new fuel could be used with
complete success and, therefore, the
makers of the White Car, the White
Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, deter-
mined to make a public demonstra-
tion of the new fuel in the 1909 Glld-de- n

Tour.
From the standpoint of the public,

no test more satisfactory could have
been selected. First of all, the dis-
tance covered on the Glidden Tour,
from Detroit to Denver and thence to
Kansas City, was 2650 miles. This
was certainly more than sufficient to
bring out any weaknesses, if such had
existed. Still more important was
the fact that the car was at all times
while on the road under the supervi-
sion of observers, named by those
who entered other contesting cars.
Therefore, it would have been impos-
sible for the driver of the White to
have even tightened a bolt without
the fact being noted and a penalty in-
flicted. At night the cara were
guarded by Pinkerton detectives and
could not be approached by any one.

Rare Experience.
Eunday School Teacher Now, Dan

ny, what do you understand by "right
eous indignation"?

Danny Gettin' mad without sayln'
any ouas words. Boston Transcript.

Mothers will find Mrs. window's Boothlng
syrup the best remedy to use foi their children
during in leetmug period.

In Paris there are thirty-tw- o miles
of underground railways, which carry
85,000 passengers a day. Twenty-fiv- e

miles more road are under considera
tlon.

Strong Winds and Sand Storms
cause granulation of the eyelids. PET-TIT'- S

EYE SALVE soothes and
quickly relieves, 25c. All druggists or
nowara cros., cunaio, jn. x.

Hemmed In.
Rankin Why don't you open a sav-

ines account?
Fyle I guess I'll have to; they've

nut Qown on me wnere i ve been run-uln- ar

a spending account.

Realistic.
Maybelle That tall, slender chap

Went on the stage made up as a wom
an? How did he look?

Gladys Strictly up to date. You
know, he hasn't any hips.

Cost Too Much.
Meen later And why didn't ye come

to the kirk last Sawbeth? Sandy I
had nowt but a shlllln' in my claes.
That's ower muckle alller to pit in th'
contribution box all at aln time.
Cleveland Leader.

Well Supplied.
"I find It hard to kill time" do.

clared the pampered pet. "I only have
my music, you know. How do vou
manage?"

"Oh, I do very well." answered thn
other girl. "In addition to my music,
I have my sweenlne. mv dimtinr mv
sewing and my dishwashing." Louis- -

vine Courier Journal.

--rD Z7 CVZ7X A .V Phosphate
1 does all that the

BAKING

POWDER

Powders will do and does
it better. It raises the
dough and makes light-
er, sweeter and better
risen foods. Sold by gro
cers 25c per pound. )i
Tou will send us your
""me ana address,... weMil tend you a book on health and baking powder.

CFESCKNT MFG. CO. Seattle, Wn.

In the following dispatch which the
correspondent of the New York Sun
sent to his paper at the conclusion of
the tour:

"A feature of the tour which was
watched with special interest was
that the White Steamer used kero-
sene, or 'coal oil,' as fuel Instead of
gasoline. The new fuel worked
splendidly throughout the 2650-mil- e

journey, and all claims made in its
behalf were fully proven. First of
all, as regards cheapness, the White
driver secured kerosene all along the
route from 6 cents to 10 cents cheap-
er per gallon than was paid for gaso-
lene. Secondly, the new fuel was
handled without any precautions, and
it was not unusual to see kerosene
being poured into the fuel tank while
the crew of the car and an Interested
crowd stood by with lighted cigars
and cigarettes. At the finish of the
tour, the White was the only car per-
mitted by the authorities to enter
Convention Hall, where the technical
examination took place, without
draining its fuel tank. Thirdly, the
new fuel proved to be absolutely
without smoke or smell. Fourthly,
kerosene could be purchased at what-
ever part of the route was most con-
venient, and not once during the trip
through the ten States of the Middle
West was there found a grocery store
where kerosene was not readily and
cheaply obtainable. Finally, the
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amount of fuel used on the trip,
showed that kerosene is at least
fifteen per cent, more efficient, gallon
for gallon, than gasoline. The car la
other respects made a most creditable-showing- ,

and there was the usual riv-
alry among the observers to be as-
signed to the White so that they
could ride wth the maximum of coin-fo- rt.

The only adjustments or re-
pairs charged against the car during
the long trip were tightening a lubri-
cator pipe and wiring a damaged murj
guard. These penalties were not In-
flicted until more than 2000 miles
had been completed with an absolute-
ly perfect score."

A particularly Interesting feature
of the new White Steamer Is that
either kerosene or gasoline may be
used as fuel. The necessary adjust-
ments so that the fuel may be changed
from kerosene to gasoline, or vice
versa, may be made In a couple of
minutes; but so completely successful
has kerosene proven to be, that It la
not believed that purchasers will
care to use gasoline.

The White Company report that
the demands for their new steam cars

both the $2000-mod- el and th
$4000-mod- el exceed their most san-
guine expectations. It Is evident that
the combination of steam the pow-
er which everyone understands and
has confidence In with kerosene
the fuel which everyone has on hand!
and can handle without any danger

is thoroughly appreciated by
te purchasers of

A Flavoring. It makes a,
ayrup better than Maple.

J Sold by tfrocera.

THE CRY FOR CREAM
Is constantly Increasing. The big creamery companies are constantly on the lookout and
are offering good prices. A great many dairymen are buying more cows instead of trying
to get all the profits possible out ef those they now have. They seem to think about all
that they can do is to run the milk through a cream separator, never stopping to consider
whether the cream separator is doing its duty as It should. If its an out-o- f-
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date or cheap machine it can't get all the
it wasn't intended to. Your dairy pro-

fits can be increased from 6 to 25 per cent by
the use of

A NEW IOWA
CREAM SEPARATOR

The Separator that has won recognition by th
threw last expositions, St. Loimh, I'ortland and
JameHtown, and lias the endnraement of all
the leading dairy ex perls. Its use actually
nienna the navinir of a triVat amount of cream.
It alxo means that your cream make better
butter and never has that separator taste pe-
culiar to cream skimmed by other machines.
This is because the Iowa is so easily cleaned
and nrvcr becomes chokod up with tilth and
dirt. Anion? its rrnny advantages are these

waist-lo- supply can: enclosed (rearing;;
ease of operation; adjustable crank; neat

in terchanff cable parts; etc. IT 19
POSITIVELY THE CLOSEST SKIMMER
ON THE MARKET. Send for catalogue.

Most complete line of

Agricultural Implements
and Vehicles
on the Coast.
Prices and Goods Right.

PORTLAND
OREGON

SPOKANE

BOISE

SALEM

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Oolor mora eooda brlgfitar and faster colon than any other dye. One 10c paclcaae colors alllc. wool and cotton equally wanis euaranteed to viva perfect results. Ask dealer, or we will send post paid at 100 a Write forow to dye, bleachtanrt mil oolen. . MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Quinoy.Ulnoifc


